Fertrell Lawn Care Program
Mid August–September

Lawn Care
Turf Pro 5-0-5
Turf Pro is a balanced fertilizer blended to be available
throughout the season. Can
be applied anytime from
April through October and
is designed to thicken the
turf and build the root system. General application: 6–10 lbs/1000 sq ft.

Turf Pro 5-0-5, the most balanced of
our lawn care products, is designed
to thicken the turf and build the root
system. Applied in late summer to
early fall (Sept–Nov), at a rate of
6–10 lbs per 1000 square feet, TurfPro 5-0-5 will help your lawn recover
from summer time damage and prepare for the winter dormant season.

• Bag (50 lb)

Fall
WeedBan
WeedBan is the first natural
weed control on the market;
made from a byproduct of
corn syrup production, it
works by stopping the development of the secondary
feeder roots causing the
seedling to die. This is a preemergent product,
effective against dandelions, crabgrass, creeping bent grass, foxtail, lambsquarter, purslane,
redroot pigweed, smart weed, barnyard grass
and bermuda grass. WeedBan converts to approximately 10% Nitrogen. It is a weed and
feed product, not just an herbicide. Available
through your local distributor only.

The basis of an effective lawn program begins with the mineralization
of your lawn’s soil. Fertrell’s Soil
Mineralizer applied in the October–November time frame at a rate
of 10 lbs per 1000 square feet provides available calcium to allow the
lawn fertilizers applied later to be
most effective. Soil Mineralizer also
contains trace minerals, salt and sulfur to condition the soil and allow the
turf’s root structure to remain
healthy during the dormant season
and start off strong in the spring.

Late Winter to early Spring
(optional)

February to March is the time to
apply Aragonite at a rate of 10 lbs
per 1000 square feet to give the soil a
shot of calcium and help the turf get
the most out of the nutrients already
present in the soil and rain. This is
also the time to apply Weed Ban to
prevent the unwanted seeds from
turning into unwanted weeds. Weed
Ban will also provide Nitrogen and
boost the early spring growth. Weed
Ban may also be applied in late July
and August to prevent fall weeds.

End of May–June

Turf Pro 5-0-5 may be applied in
late spring to early summer (May–
June), at a rate of 5 lbs per 1000
square feet, when you want to green
up the lawn and promote summertime growth. Turf Pro 5-0-5 is formulated specifically to promote turf
growth and bring out a deep green to
your lawn.

• Bag (10 lb, 50 lb)
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